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Morbark, LLC announced it has 
completed the acquisition 

of Rayco Manufacturing, Inc. 
This transaction represents the 
first addition since affiliates of 
the private equity firm Stellex 
Capital Management LP acquired 
Morbark in 2016. The purchase 
of Rayco represents a significant

move towards the Company’s 
strategic focus on broadening the 
range of tree care and industrial 
equipment, aftermarket parts, 
and service offered to their 
Customers. Rayco was founded 
in 1978 in Wooster, Ohio, by John 
M. Bowling, Identified the unique 
needs of the tree and landscape

industry and began to build 
equipment to meet and surpass 
those needs. “Our family is very 
proud of the legacy we have 
established and nurtured over the 
past 39 years. We view today’s 
transaction as an opportunity to 
continue growing our business.”.
View the rest on our website.
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Morbark “Strong” Wood Chippers
The Morbark wood chippers stocked 

by Global Machinery Sales range 
from 8 inch to 22 inch in diameter and 
are powered by CAT, Kubota, Kohler or 
Cummins engines from 37hp to 400hp. 
Morbark chippers are strong they 
chip strong and work strong. Morbark 
builds wood chippers that create 
opportunities for customers serving the 
forestry, recycling, sawmill, biomass, 
landscaping/irrigation, rental and tree 
care markets.  

Morbark equipment helps customers 
harvest, process and convert organic 
materials into valuable, usable and 
environmentally sound products. 
With 60 years of ideas, invention 
and phenomenal growth, Morbark 
is recognised as a world-class 
manufacturing company with world-
wide markets, and a reputation for 
designing and building robust, rugged 
and reliable heavy equipment.

The Beever M18R 20-inch Wood 
Chipper boasts a huge list of options 
to customise the machine as well as 
more standard features than any other 
chipper in its class. The unit can be 
outfitted with a four- or six-cylinder 
diesel engine and choice of single axle, 
tandem axle or single axle dual wheel 
package.
Available with ChipSafe.
Contact us for a demo today.

SICK OF CLIMBING UNSAFE TREES ?

CMC XMAS - New Years Special
S19E from $415.14 P/W*

  CALL 1300 072 926 NOW

CLEARNING MADE EASY

ARBOR AGE MAGAZINE

The S19E has an impressive height 
and outreach with a maximum basket 
capacity of 200kg and Max working 
height of 18.7m.



RAYCO STUMP GRINDERS IN STOCK NOW  
HUGE SAVINGS

Global Machinery Sales have got a huge range of stump grinders so rest easy knowing they have 
got you covered when it comes to finding a grinder that’s going to suit your needs perfectly.

Our stump grinder range comes to us 
from Rayco in the USA. Rayco are 

the market leaders for stump grinders 
and offer the ultimate in stump cutting 
performance. Rayco have 40 years of 
experience in creating unique, user-
friendly stump grinders with simple, 
swing out consoles, remote control 
units, track and wheeled machines and 
a horse power ranging from 13 HP to 
140 HP. Rayco have been UnStumpable 
since 1978 and Global Machinery Sales 
are proud to be the authorised dealer 
for these awesome machines in VIC, 
NSW, ACT, TAS, NT and WA. The New 
RG37XT is an excellent stump grinder 
for those who need a compact machine 
that has traction to get where tyres just 
won’t take you. Now with the improved 
Vanguard 37hp EFI Engine. The rubber 
track undercarriage provides excellent 
traction while maintaining a low ground 
pressure.  Unlike other track stump 
cutters, the Trac Jr’s short track base 
allows it to turn easily and with less turf 
damage than competitors long track 
bases.  Counter rotating tracks allow the 
machine to turn in place,

which makes it easy to re-position 
when cutting large stumps.  A swing-
out control station provides excellent 
visibility while cutting and swings in line 
for travel through gates.  Two-speed 
travel and a hydraulic backfill blade 
rounds out the package makes the Trac 
Jr an excellent choice among compact 
stump cutters.
The RG45 Trac Remote offers the 
ultimate in versatility and performance 
in a mid-sized stump grinder. Excellent 
cutting power, radio remote controls, a 
hydraulic backfill blade, and expandable 
rubber tracks mean the RG45 Trac 
Remote can get to almost any stump 
and remove it quickly. The extendable, 
rubber track undercarriage provides 
a stable, 50-inch (127cm) wide, 
stance for cutting, while retracting to 
35-inches. To squeeze through backyard 
gates. Rayco’s newest stump grinder 
the RG74 Trac Remote offers versatility 
and performance whilst providing more 
cutting power than most 100hp stump 
grinders on the market. When it comes 
to engines, there’s just no replacement 
for displacement. 

The new Rayco RG74T-R, is a high-
production stump cutter powered by 
a massive 3.8L Cummins 74hp diesel 
engine that generates peak torque of 
295ft-lbs. The large displacement diesel 
engine delivers more cutting power than 
most 100hp-class stump grinders and 
meets Tier 4 Final emissions without 
complex after-treatment systems. 
Compared to the competition, the 
difference is clear. 
Rayco pioneered the market with 
hydrostatic drive stump grinders and our 
flagship Rayco RG70X and RG100X offer 
the ultimate in backyard stump grinding 
performance. They use powerful Kubota 
diesel engines in 66.8hp (RG70X) and 
99.2hp (RG100X) and have hydrostatic 
cutter wheel drive to let the operator 
vary cutter wheel rpm independent of 
engine speed. Wide cutting dimensions 
keep you working without repositioning 
the machine and the swing-out control 
station offers protection from flying 
debris while providing a good look at the 
cutting action.
Optional radio remote controls available.



 

Massive Savings
On Used & Ex-Rentals

) 1300 072 926                            

NSW Unit 1/21 Penny Place Arndell Park 2148
E nsw@globalmachinerysales.com.au
F (02) 8678 2478     

VIC 24-28 Williams Road Dandenong Sth. 3175 
E vic@globalmachinerysales.com.au
F (03) 9791 7676     

www.globalmachinerysales.com.au

Morbark M8D Own 
Today from,

 $195.35 Per Week* 

Morbark M15R Own 
Today from, 

$415.14 Per Week*

Morbark M18R Own 
Today from, 

$519.01 Per Week* 

Morbark M20R Own 
Today from, 

$1,003.74 Per Week*

2017 CMC S19 Own 
Today from, 

$415.14 Per Week*

Rayco RG45T Own Today 
from, 

$297.42 Per Week*

2017 CMC S15 Own 
Today from, 

$311.27 Per Week*

Rayco RG37T Own Today 
from, 

$163.33 Per Week* 

CHRISTMAS 
CLOSURE DATES

Own Today
           Pay Later

Merry Christmas from 
Global Machinery Sales!
It’s been a big year at Global Machinery Sales and we 
look forward to continuing our success in 2018. 
We would like to thank you for your support throughout 
the year and we wish you and your family a merry 
Chistmas and a happy New Year. Travel safe over the 
holiday period and thanks again for a wonderful year. 

MELB 
SYD 

REOPENS
8am 8th Jan
8am 8th Jan

CLOSES AT...
1pm 22nd Dec
1pm 22nd Dec

2002 6 Inch AustChip 
Diesel Combo 

 $29,900.00 Inc GST

2015 Rayco RC1220 
Diesel Wood Chipper

$69,900.00 Inc GST

2004 Rayco RG1625A 
Stump Grinder 

$9,900.00 Inc GST  

2016 Rayco RC1824 
Diesel Wood Chipper 

$109,990.00 Inc GST

2010 Rayco RC814
 Diesel Wood Chipper

$32,900.00 Inc GST

2015 Angry Ant 
DY840 Mini Loader

$35,900.00 Inc GST


